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PE OF

AND EV EN T

TELEPHONE 38
10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
C. P. O. James A. Pyle of the U. S.
S. "Ozark" is spending the week-en- d
in the city with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Pyle. at their home in
East Pensacola Heights.
Fri is will be interested to know
that Miss Nelda Taylor who Is attending the state university, Ann Ar
bor, Mich, is enjoying a delightful
visit In Chicago as the guest of her
cousin. Miss Lillian A. Cox. She will
spend the entire ten day's Easter vacation in Chicago and enjoy the grand
opera season there.

TO ATTEND GRAND OPERA
L Who was responsible for Surrey's IN ATLANTA.
Mrs. Patrick McHugh and Mrs. M. E.
appointment as lieVenant of Ireland
Was it a compliment?
Batts are among a number of Pensa-coliawho will leave next week for
2. What , appellation was
given
to enjoy the grand opera
Atlanta,
Buckingham by his friends and what
'
was their feeling In regard to his condemnation? What is revealed in BuckMEETING LADIES AID SOCIETY
ingham's remarks,, pages
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
FIRST
3. What does opening of scene II,
;
Aid Society of the First
Ladies
The
indicate, also the conversation between
Suffolk' and Nov? Do they sympathize Presbyterian church will meet in the
tomorrow afternoon at
with the king? How was Suffo"-reckone- 4church parlor
All
members are urged to
o'clock.
among men? ' What was the be present.
romance in his life?,,
4. Describe the attitude of the king
MEETING G. I. A.
to Suffolk and Nov. and to Wolsey and CALLED
TO Bv OF L. E.
"
Gardiner? :J
,
will be a called meeting of the
5. Scene III. Do
the remarks of G.There
I. A. to the B. of L B. tomorrow
Anne Bullen indicate real or feigned afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at the W. O.
regret? Why is the "Old Lady" intro- W. hall on West Roraana street. A
duced., and what Is her opinion of full attendance is requested.
Anne? What stand does Anne take In
offer of Pembroke? What are Chamberlains hopes?
6. Describe the entrance of Wolsey
to "Black -- Friars. Read Queen's speech.,
What. does it reveal and what is her
Mr. Alex Lischkoff and Mr. Leon
attitude toward Wolsey ?
LIschkoff have returned from Hous7. Are the king's remarks indicaton, Texas, where they attended the
tive of hypocrisy? Does the king jus- Lischkoff-Wol- f
wedding. MrsrAlex
tify Wolsey? What stand does Lincoln Lischkoff and Miss Bertha LIschkoff
take? Paper by Mrs. J. E. Taylor.
will return home the first of the week.
Mrs. Francis C, Wilson, leader.
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new federation of
business And

professional, women.
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of the Atlanta Federation of" Professional" and
Business Women,, held in Atlanta
Thursday afternoon, was a most
teresting occasion, and asembled the
Jvomen leaders of women in business
and the professions, as well as women
leaders in all matters which pertain to
the Interests of all women individually or in organized groups.' The organization of business and professional
women is not a new movement, but
,Th

.

initiative-vmeetin- g

"

It is to bring together all these separ-

ate' organizations into one federation

which the new movement la making
for, having as Its preliminary purposa
the use of such a. force in the .reconstruction program as It relates to "the
professional and . business women of

,

the

nation.'-'-

like every element of society, is need
ed to meet the conditions that are
looming in the immediate future, and
nowhere is it to be found to greater
degree "" than among .women in busi-'
;
ness.
''It will be
the part of
the women, in the rapidly changing
order of things, to see that , the important things of life, the essentials
of civilization, be preserved.
"For the young woman just entering upon business and the big things
of life, nothing could be more valuable
than the backing . of the organized
force of the business women who have
made good, and such an organization
can carry to ail Its members the message of new opportunities and broader
chances, more reliably, more quickly,
than the message could otherwise percolate through."
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Underwood's
Deviled
HAM
TONGUE
CHICKEN
"Branded with the

.
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PRICE

but fit for
the Gods" i
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Across From
San Carlos

PRICE
.Costs

TV

For Summer Merchandise Now Enroute

Our buyer is now in the Eastern markets, making; purchases for
immediate delivery. We will need all the room possible,
row morning we shall give you an opportunity that is a real sen
in our
sation the choice of any SPRING SUIT, CAPE,
stock, even those which have just been unpacked, in the latest
at
of the
styles. It's your unrestricted

.
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Off

Off

CAPES

SUITS
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bread."

Mrs. Gill is a lovely woman, of
charming personality and is a very
interesting talker. , She leaves today
after spending a few days in the city
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
J. Wasson at their home in Fisher-ville.
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BOWES RIVIERE
y
ANNOUNCEMENT.
PensaOf cordial interest to many
cola friends is the announcement by
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Riviere, of New
Orleans of the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Gerogette to Mr. William Bowes, of
this
city on Wednesday. April 23.
'
Miss Riviere is one of the Crescent
City's fairest young women and Mr.
Bowes, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
is one
j. J. Bowes, Sr..' ot ' Pensacola,business
of IV
rising young

1

PERSONAL MENTION

MRS. THOMAS HANNAH HOSTESS
TO NOMADS MONDAY.
Mrs. Thomas V. Hannah will be
hostess to the Nomads at her home 137
East Gregory street Monday afternoon
4 o'clock. Mrs. L. J. Reeves will
ular meeting next Thursday afternoon at
the paper for the afternoon,
read
at S o'clock, at the W. O. W. hall on "Architecture,
the Glory of Belgium
West Garden street.
Art."
All members should make special
effort to attend this meeting as the ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF A SON.
delegates will make their reportcon-of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McVoy are receivthe convention at Ocala. At this
congratulations on the birth of a
vention Mrs. J. P. Williams was elect- ing
son at their home 1518 North
little
ed as supreme representative for the Baylen street on Friday, April 4.
of Florida.

?

Phcno-17- 01

MRS. GILL, OF CHICAGO,
INTERESTING VISITOR IN THE :
CITY. ''
"Most vividly impressing me during
my stay over there was the perfectly wonderful spirit of the people, the
"BLUE RIBBON TALKS
universal feeling of brotherhood shown
Mrs. John W. Maloy and son. Law- Blue Ribbon Vanilla makes desserts deand the wonderful way the women at
rence have1 arrived in the city from licious. Try It and note the Improvehome carried on the work of their men
New Orleans to spend some time in ment. Used by the best cooks. Sold by
in the trenches," said Mrs. F. P. Gill,
the city. They spent the winter in the leading grocers.
of Chicago, who spent some time
New
Orleans with Mr. Maloy who is
broad in connection with Red Cros
commanding officer on the U. S. S. FRANK J.HAYES
work before and after' our entry into
.
"Dantzler."
the war and is now in Pensacola
GOES TO CONFER
for a short time.'
Lena
,
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Shelton
Esther
WITH PRESIDENT
Tt was no unusual sight to see those
to
are
of
Dodson,
Kentucky
expected
French women coupling street cars and
return to the city today from New
In fact, doing all kinds of hard menial
Washington,
April L Frank J.
Orleans to which point they accom- Hayes, president of the .United Mine
labor, , who before the war had not
panied Mrs. Dodson's son, Mr. Wil-fo- rd Workers of America, will sail for
even known the meaning of the word
Dodson on his way to Colorado France within a few days to confer,
work. And the spirit in which it was
Springs where he goes for his health. with President Wilson upon matters
all done was almost sublime. ; I take
Mr. Dodson, who was a wireless oper- connected with the miners organizaoff my hat to the women of our alator in New Orleans, arrived from tion and with the production of coal in
,
lies.
New Orleans about a week ago to join the United States.
'
We American women, ye's, we have
his
mother who is visiting as the guest Mr. Hayes made this announcement
.
sacrificed. We have given our husDr.
C.
Mrs.
Mrs.
W.
and
of
have
PARENTS-TEACHERShelton, to spend a short time today after a call at the white house
Payne
S
bands, sons, ,, and sweethearts, some MEETING
309
before
to
moved
for Colorado.
West
street
Brainard
to see Secretary Tumulty,
leaving
never to return, and we have given ASSOCIATION A. V. CLUBBS
are
where
to
home
at
friends.
He declined to discuss the object of
they
We
worked in the Red Cross SCHOOL.
willingly.
Their former residence, 1110 North Lieutenant G. L. Gens. U. S. N., de- his trip other than to say that it was
and other organizations.
We have - The
regular meeting of the Parents-Teache- rs Reus street is occupied by Mrs. Hu- parted under orders last night for "of vital interest to the coal lndusry,
practiced economies, we have never
Association of the A. V. bert Moog.
even dreamed of. We have Liberty j
Washington, D. C. Lieutenant Gens of the country."
. Grammar school will be held
Clubbs
bonds, War Saving Stamps, in fact we j! at the school
stationed at the naval air
Mrs. Jake Schwartzenseld and chil- has been
building Tuesday afterUP TO YOU
lived up to the splendid .American noon at 3 o'clock.
here
for the past eleven months BEAUTY IS
station
A full attendance dren, Maurice and Sara will return to
as regular features
such
Some
things
Penwon
time
and
that
spirit, but, we can not, even in part,! is urged.
many
during
but woman's
are
control,
your
home
their
in
beyond
Milwaukee,
Wis.,
today
to
sacriof
realize
the meaning
begin
sacola friends who have expressed sin- greatest charm, a good complexion, is
a
after
enjoying
delightful month's cere regret at his departure. During mostly within her own grasp. For infice during the war as our sisters over
visit in the city as the guests of Mrs. his
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. FIRST
the sea have."
here Lieutenant Gens made stance
Schwartzenseld's mother, Mrs. R, his stay
TETTERINE
Mrs. Gill, whose home is in Chicago, BAPTIST CHURCH MEETS .
home with Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Levey, at her home 314 West' Belmont Stewart at "Stewart's Villa" on the will remove blotcJes. liver spots, scaly,
like thousands .of other American MONDAY.
and all annoying skin eruptions
street.
patches,
women, felt the desire to assist in
It's also the
a woman's beauty.
mar
Bayshore.
The
Woman's
that
Missionary Society
ecsema a remedy
any way that she might on the bloody of the First
for
one
resl
remedy
Baptist church will hold Lieutenant Cobb with Mrs. Cobb and
battlefield overthere and in the devas- their
that has conquered seemingly Itshopeless
magte
regular monthly business meet- baby spent some time In Pensacola
The many friends of Mrs. W. H. cases of 20 years' standing.
She sailed from New
tated regions.
itch and such
on ringworm, tetter, Oet
ing at the church tomorrow afternoon last summer and during their stay Caro, Sr., regret to learn that she
York not long after the ou break of at
Tetterlne at
troublesome ailments.
3:30 o'clock. A full attendance is made many friends here. Mrs. CobD confined at her home, 916 East Jackthe war, under the auspices of the
stores. Schuptrine Company, Ba
drug
'
urged.
son street by illness.
is now in California.
American "Red Cross.
vannah, Oa. dv.
Assisting in the hospital and in carT
ing for refugees from Belgium, Mrs.
Gill came home for a period of rest
and was on the high seas when declaration of war was made by the United Staies. After a short time she
again returned to Europe.
Hotol
"With few and small organizations'
at the beginning of the war to care
for the woun'ded, etc., it was wonderful
in what a short time England and
France soon had splendidly equipped
hospitals, canteens, etc," she said.
A flfl lO
Having been there In the beginning I
was more Impressed with the splendid
work accomplished in this line, on my
arrival the second time..
"The Red Cross, Salvation Army, K.
of C., and other organizations accomplished a wonderful work over there,
and are still doing so, but I should
like to make special mention of the
splendid work accomplished by the Y.
M. C. A., especially during the first
seemed
part of the war. . Their ashuts were.
to spring up over night
it
1
Something, I as an American, was
v
proud to note was .the American ambulance hospital in France, one of the
most completely equipped and up to
so tomordate hospitals there. It was opened
at the beginning of the war. begun by
a fund from Harvard and kept up by
voluntary contributions from American capital. One of the interesting
en-ti- re
COAT,
George's
hospitals there was King miles
of
hospital, which had three
corrodors. and the pity of it, always
these
splendidly equipped human
mid-seas- on
choice
wrecking houses were cleared as fast
as possible, to be filled again with
the shattered and maimed of the
J:
country's flowering manhood."
"Instead of carrying , us farther
away," she continued, the war seems
to have brought people nearer to God,
not in a sectional, doctrinal way but
In the broad, great spirit of Christ.
It was hot religion but, God. The boys
all seemed to have the subsconcioua
feeling that He was there, around them
and with them all the time."
COATS
"The feeling of those who have suffered most at the hands of the enemy
is not one of bitter hatred, as might
7.50
$ 7.50 $15.00 Coats
...$15.00 $15.00 Capes
$30.00 Suits
be imagined. It is better symbolized
in the beautiful, almost sublime re
. $ 9.00
. . .$17.50
$ 9.00 $18.00 Coats
$18.00 Capes
$35.00 Suits
ply of the French women to the Ger20-010-0man women for an appeal for food,
Coats
0
(
.$10.00
.$20.00 $20.00 Capes
$40.00 Suits
closing with the remarks, ' We are as
hungry for justice as you are for
$25.00 Coats
$12.50
.
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Mrs. George Owen, of Savannah, Ga
is visiting in the city as the guest ot
her daughter, Mrs. Ashley D. Pace.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Howe have
moved to Bohemia where they will
make their home for the summer.
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SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT
AT FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH TUESDAY.
Under the auspices of Mrs. Herbert
Wood a splendid entertainment will b
given at the First Christian church on
the evening of Tuesday for the purpose of liquidating a small debt of the
Mrs. .Wood,; who is well
church,
I
' i
known for her artistic ability on the
platform as a reader and director of
t
aucressful olavs has been untiring mI
her efforts to make of this entertainment a perfect success.; A bright part
In their training.
of the program will be the comedian
That the new federation stands as nart taken
bv Lo A. Waters who
A
harmonious- link between the em- needs no introduction to Fensacoliana.
ployer and employee.in its principle A cordial Invitation is extended every
and purposes, was indicated by the.i one to attend.
presence as promoters of the federation of a group of Atlanta women who, SPECIAL MUSICAL SELECTIONS
are leaders in the life of the com- AT ST. MICHAEL'S TODAY.
of
ser
munity, as well as being the wives
offertory at the 7:30 o'clock evemen who are employers of large numthis
church
Michael's
at St.
bers of women. These women will be vices will
be sung by Miss, Emma
on the board of directors as recogni- ning
of Indianapolis, nroressor
also
zing the value, of the .force of an or- Myer,
A. C. Rellly will play the accompanganization which represents the train- ists and
a violin obligato will be rened woman' of the community, as well
Mr. O'Brien Motta.
as representing the
spirit dered by
wowhich, should exist between the
MEETING UNITED
men of, the nation in their every Inter- CALLED
OF CONFEDERACY.
DAUGHTERS
est, and in recognition of the applicaof
A
the, United Daughters
meeting
tion of the principle of the ideal dem- -' of the
has been called for
Confederacy
ocracy.
at
four o ciock, ai
afternoon
Significant of the inspiration of the Monday
members will
when
the
hivniiiic
federation, which is backed by the hear the report of the state president.
National Young "Woman's Christian
Norris, I lampa, wn wen- association, was the presence and par- Mrs. Amos
several
days in Pensacola.
ticipation in the meeting of the head spend
uis- convention- - in
the
from
route
of the Young Woman's Christian as'
sociation of Atlanta, Mrs. Archibald ville, Ky. ,
Davis, who so well knows the need MISS McDAVID RETURNS TO
there" is that every influence be
brought to the younger women of the SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.who
has. been
Miss Irma McDavid.
business world and the profession.
There could be no greater influence spending several months in the , city
than that which must result from the with her mother. Mrs. A. E. MCDavia,
Antonio,, to
bringing together in an organization leaves Monday for San
Scales
Archibald
Mrs.
sister.
and federation of the younger and less visit her
wowomen
those
Brown.
with
experienced
Miss McDavid has many friends, in
men who. through their genius, talwomen
her childhood home, who
Pmwirola.
become
have
ent or ability,
leaders or women or well known ac- have made her visit most pleasant, and
who regret her departure.
complishments.
the
Far from
aggressive spirit which
RECITAL BY MISS LANEY'S
might be construed in the coming MUSIC
CLASS TUESDAY.
PIANO
closer together,of the business and
A recital will be eiven by the gram
f
in
professional women,
organization,
Charlie- the whole motive of the new organi- mar school members of Miss
nome
ner
at
zation Is the harmonious spirit to de- belle laney's piano class
street
on
Cervantes
West
Tuesday
velop the woman force through the
beginning at 5 o'clock.
Individual, that force as expressed by afternoon
nrosress has oeen maae Dy
the trained women of the nation . as tv.aKnlendid
niinii
the term and teach
dnrin?
they 'make with all other women for a er and
alike
have worked to
pupils
national prospreity and a better civilmost succcssiui
a
make the recital
:V
ization, v
.' .
one.-":'
In the federation will be the woman
Pupils taking part will be: Misses
welfare workers, the women managers
Main Insurance and in all lines of busi- Florence Collins, Katharine Howe,Bros-nahaAnn
Bullock,
Howe.
Cyntha
rion
ness, the women who are . indispenVon-ce- il
Mary Virginia Malone,
sable In the banking Institutions and
Avant.
Ida
Avant.
Olivia
Fllllnglm,
trust companies, and the women secMellen. Glenna Strickland,
retaries in all business corporation, Churchill
and Virginia Majette. A
Zelius
Adine
women doctors, lawyers', statisticians,
be
will
recital
given by the high school
novelists, publicists, . newspaper woweek.
next
students
men ; those who have made their
J
records In the line of advertising, woman editors and essayists, , women OFFICERS INSTALLED MEETING
'teachers, women nurses in every lhv LADY SWANS, NO. 1.
The members of Ldy Swans held
f that profession, women architects,
; illustrators,
painters and designers, their regular meeting ' Tuesday, April
women 1st, at the home of the Swans on
women interior decorators,
to West Intendencla street.
women
as
relate
and
lecturers
they
"i
busi-of
and
line
Mrs. Edna A. Campbell was installed
every profession
'
i nes8.i.j
as president, Mrs. Clara1 Hollihand as
r
I
In i indorsing the federation Mrs. chaplain. Mrs. Irene Holland as left
I
John King Ottley. wife of the presl-- i guide and Miss Elydia Hollihand as
dent of the Fourth Xational Bank f outer guard.
I
A dainty little supper was served in
Atlanta, which institution employs-women. Including tellers, cash honor of the new officers.
i
sixty
t
iers, bookkeepers, secretaries, writers
and stenographers, said :
REGULAR MEETING OAK GROVE,
"All the trained common sense tht
Thex
of Oak Grove, No. 4,
ran be brought to bear on the big NO. 4, members
CIRCLE.
WOODMEN
problems facing the business woman. W. O. W.XCircle. will hold their reg-

Mill Inn.

-
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.
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d

pre-eminen- tly

The old principle of "In union there
Is ; strength" stands out in this as in
other movements of the kind, and at
once suggests the advantage there ?
to the young untrained, inexperienced
professional or business women that
she be brought, into organized relation
to the women leaders in the professions and in business, in this after-W- ar
young
period when so many
women are entering the professions
and business, many of them just out
of school and many of them limited

I

49-53-

Lieutenant W. Cobb, U. S.
has
returned to Pensacola to complete his
course In the flying school at the naval
air station and during his stay in the
city is making his home at the Old

JUNIOR AND WEE FOLKS
MI8SION BANDS MEET THIS
AFTERNOON.
The Junior and Wee Folks Mission
Bands of the First Presbyterian church
will meet at the manse this afternoon
at 4 o'clock.. All members are urged
to be present and visitors are cordial' ly welcomed.

$22.50

$25.00 Capes

$50.00 Suits

$25.00

$35.00 Capes

$17.50

$60.00 Suits

$30.00

$40.00 Capes

......$20.00

$65.00 Suits

$32.50

$45.00 Capes

$22.50

--

-

.50

Monday Only

Monday Only

$35.00
$40.00
$40 00
$45.00

Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

......$17.50
......$20.00

...... $20.00

... .. $22.50
1

Monday Only

Salle
Disposal
The reductions are tremendous, values sen

A Startlfiirog) (VHoJioimeiry

MONDAY large new stocks radically reduced.
sational. A splendid opportunity to buy your Easter Hat at a nanasome saving.
R
HATS
100
100 TRIMMED HATS
,

I

READY-TO-WEA-

Small and large shapes, all the new pineapple braids, rough
quality with style. Milans, every conceivable shape and and plain straws. They embody every popular style
ture. $7.95 vafaes,
that is new. $8.00 and $10.00 values, choice

That have "chic" and individuality and combine wearing

lea-col- or

-

STUDY QUESTIONS FOR
SHAKESPEARE CLUB.
Following are the questions for study
at the meeting of the Shakespeare
Club Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Mrs." Morris Bear- will be hostess and

......

$45.00 Suits
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MONDAYONLY

NO PURCHASES EXCHANGED.

'

NONE SENT ON APPROVAL

310
NONE CHARGED.

Everything Strictly CAC3
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